The Providence College Junior Promenade will be held June 26 at the Sheraton-Biltmore hotel.

The Friars Club will sponsor an outing on Tuesday, May 12th, at George Washington, Reservation Park, for the Varisty and Freshman basketball teams. This outing is part of the organization’s own annual affair.

The members of the club, the College at about two o’clock for the Site Park which is located on Smith street about twenty miles from the city. A meal of frankfurts, beans, ham sandwiches and refreshments will be served at Site Park. Arrangements have been made to have “Coach Cook” right-hand-man. Jim Cahill, do a few imitations.

The dancing Veridames, who do a special number with their choral co-stuents, is the four popular specialty number, are the four popular specialty number, aside from their specialty number, are the four popular specialty number, aside from their specialty number.
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Commenting April 30th, veterans at-

anced to consult with the Training Of-

ficer assigned to this school only on

Fridays. Those interested in the train-

personnel newsletter this change is

available in the school's mail daily

to one day a week. For that rea-

son, too, any vet suffering a delay

in receiving his complaints directly to VA

should bring his complaints directly to VA

for speedy action. P. O. Annex or Room 109 at

Fountain Street.

Training Officer Sherlock said that

P. L. 16 students must check with

him before the end of this month

for their draft leaves, all P. L. 34 students

must demonstrate to their department

this June have the following dates

left to make their intentions

known to the VA.

Graduation Day is close at hand

and the necessary legislation to in-

stitute the official procedure for

enlistment in the VA is pending in

the U.S. Congress.

As a reminder of the filifter day

leave grants, all P. L. 34 students

must make full payment at least five

days to take the June leave grants.

The VA will also pay the cost for

housing and transportation of the

veterans to and from the service.

Restaurant scouts: As the realization

is practically a certainty, the VA

must make all the arrangements

for the coming week.
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Dedication Of War Memorial Scheduled For Mother's Day

Providence College's unique shrine to the College war dead of World War II will be solemnly dedicated Mother's Day, Sunday, May 9. The grotto of Our Lady of the Rosary, on which involves expenditures of approximately $150.00. About $100.00 of the work will be done when the formal dedication takes place. The remainder—completion of a three-level amphitheater facing the grotto—will continue throughout the year.

At present, only finishing touches are needed to the grotto proper, then will be done when the formal dedication takes place. The remainder—completion of a three-level amphitheater facing the grotto—will continue throughout the year.
OFF AND RUNNING

Lincoln Downs is not the only place where running is the number one item of the day now that the Providence College baseball team has finally gotten underway; their first game having been rained off the schedule.

Coach Hal Martin’s boys were really running in that victory over A.I.C. last Saturday, and he didn’t have to use the whisy fireballer in fine form as he fanned 12, walked 6, and gave up just one hit in the nine-inning route.

Out one early 2-0 lead as Loskni opened with a bang single to left, swapped to third on Maloney’s two-bagger to left center, and countered with Maloney when Ted Mejezowski pasted a one-bagger to center.
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Coach Harry Coates leads his trackmen from the frying pan into the fire when he invades Franklin Field in Philadelphia this Saturday. Failing to place in the Seton Hall Relays last Saturday, the Friars will be running against the best in the country this weekend in a great and best outdoor meet in the United States.

Each year the Penn Relays are the goal of every trackman in the country, but few are actually present at this two day carnival. Providence College goes into this meet with a squad much larger than a week ago, but then any squad must be considered to be large.

Coates will take a different squad to Philadelphia than he did a week ago in Seton Hall. Last meet at the college here uncovered some new material. Just what the squad make-up will be will not be decided until the last moment by Coates.

The meet at the college here uncovered -quad make-up will be won't be decided until the last moment by Coates. It will be a mixture of last week entrants in the Seton Hall Relays and new of the newest.

Just what time and against whom they will race has not been decided yet by the Relay scheduling committee at Philadelphia. The meet lasts for two days and it is possible that P.C. may be running both days. Incidentally the Penn Relays have been broadcast for four years for those who feel like a national hook-up so it is possible that we here in Providence may be able to tune in on the particular races in which P.C. is entered.

Coates will take two relay teams that will be considered as the best last Saturday. There will be one Frash team and there will be a Greek team. Both will be entered in mile relays. One of the handiest of all hurdlers was given the task that the fact that they had been born on the track and the campus was not long enough and they were fatigued before they had run the first 220-yard distance of the New Jersey event. However, Coates has taken three of the best here of the track and the distance will not be strange to the runners again.

The College Track takes another step forward in track and athletics this spring. It is noticeable that one of the fact that Providence College is represented at least in the greatest outdoor meet in the country, and all those who follow a month ago this happen please step forward.

Mr. Connors

College Track...

(Continued from page 4)

eliminated because the turnout of competitors in those two events was too small.

THE SUMMARY: 100-yd. dash. 1st - Burrier, 2nd - Crowley, 3rd - Connors.

Time - 9.9.

220-yd. dash. 1st - Crowley, 2nd - Fooley, 3rd - Baroni.

Time - 26.32.

440-yd. dash. 1st - Shee, 2nd - Bocca, 3rd - Shearley.

Time - 58.5.

1220-yd. run. 1st - Troy, 2nd - Fooley, 3rd - Geary.

Time - 3 min. 12 sec.

Broad Jump. 1st - Poirier, 2nd - Cono, 3rd - Hendricken.

Distance - 20 2 2 in.

Pole Vault. 1st - Blunney, 2nd - McIntyre.

Height - 10 ft.

Shotput. 1st - Fratamico, 2nd - Williams, 3rd - Martino.

Distance - 40 ft. 10 in.

Discus. 1st - Fratamico, 2nd - Harrington, 3rd - Wurt.

Distance - 130 ft. 10 in.

Javelin. 1st - Alexander, 2nd - Williams, 3rd - Freitas.

Distance - 177 ft. 4 in.

The Friars attempt to make it three-in-a-row tomorrow when the forces of Upsala University invade Hendrick field. Fresh from their victory over American-International and M.I.T., the Maroons meet a team about which little is known. The Friars have expeditiously put together a club typical of the good baseball played in the New York area. James Fox, right-handed speed ball pitcher, will start on the mound for Providence, and his batting mate will be either Ferriter or Middionowski. The rest of the starting line-up will remain intact.

Saturday will see the teams of Rhode Island State provide the opposition for Capt. Bill Angeline and his mates. The Kingpins easily handled the Caldronets of Vernon University last week in their initial endeavor by the score of 4-1. For P.C. Tom Kiezen, winner of the A.I.C. all-star game, is the likely starter. Capt. Jack Smith, Frank Reaney's ace, pitched the Vermont game and may be called on to face the Friars. In the event that Smith doesn't get the nod - in short, Blunt, high-watering forward of the basketball team, will be the rubber. The ex-Kingpins stand compiled quite a record in the Nova Scotia baseball conference.

Weather conditions in Kingsland are practically the same as Providence, and therefore the Rams have had very little time to shape up, as is the case in the P.C. camp. However, the Rams have produced a strong defensive infield and are fleet of foot on the bases.

Raymond A. Baker

Social and Business Printing


SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO PROVIDENCE COLLEGE ALUMNI

O'Halloran...

(Continued from page 4)

three men: odds are against Melichuk, Coogan, and the distance will not be strange to the runners again.

The Friars take to the field three-in-a-row tomorrow afternoon when the forces of Upsala University invade Hendrick field. Fresh from their victory over American-International, and M.I.T., the Maroons meet a team about which little is known. The Friars have expeditiously put together a club typical of the good baseball played in the New York area. James Fox, right-handed speed ball pitcher, will start on the mound for Providence, and his batting mate will be either Ferriter or Middionowski. The rest of the starting line-up will remain intact.
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For the enclosed letter from the talent going to return to his nest in the trees.

However, of what happened to the in-office states specifically that a man role of Tarzan in future pictures of that name No mention was made, but it just goes to shew you that fast

You, too, can be a movie star. A chance to mingle with lions and race with alligators is yours. That is, you are not afraid of running around half naked and screaming bloody murder while swinging through the jungle forest with a bala in your arms.

Remember final exams are coming and this is as good a way as any to hit the road, and let loose all those inhibitions.

the initiative. Well, I'm interested, you know but—Oh, there's my ride I've got to run. But I'll give some thought to this Economie's Club. We might be able to start it rolling again. And with that parting, hopeful remark, Mr. Commuter picked up his briefcase, waved his hand, then rashed for the door. It was probably just a few minutes before he was out of the parking lot and on the road to Taunton.

—Cowl Reporter

(Canoned from page 3) along and wiped it out. It's been on the shelf ever since, waiting for a chance to get back in operation.

Another featured member of the orchestra is trumpet star Alec Fila who calls Philadelphia home. Alec was with Benny Goodman before join- ing Lawrence and earned a reputation that has been the envy of young trumpet players. Alec's tone and playing are easily the best of any young boy now man in the business. Recently the Saturday Evening Post devoted an entire story to his activities.

Still available. George Hindle, Prom

—Sappy
card, waved his hand, then rashed for the door. It was probably just a few minutes before he was out of the parking lot and on the road to Taunton.

Junior Promenade

(Continued from page 1) both hail from Philadelphia, where their leader was born and both have been with the band since it first started broadcasting over CBS.

Another feature of the orchestra is a jazz combo that has been the envy of young trump- pet players. Alec's tone and playing are easily the best of any young boy now man in the business. Recently the Saturday Evening Post devoted an entire story to his activities.

Still available. George Hindle, Prom.

—Sappy
card, waved his hand, then rashed for the door. It was probably just a few minutes before he was out of the parking lot and on the road to Taunton.

distribution of the 1948 Veritas will take place before May 15th.

Although acting experience would of course be helpful, a strong face able to project a pleasing personality is even more important. He should appear able to create a lull chest and muscles fully developed yet not to an abnormal extreme. The young man should be between 22 and 25 years old.

We would appreciate your cooperation in helping us find a young man who would be suitable to play the role of TARZAN in the world famous TARZAN pictures produced by Mr. Sol Lesser.

R : Now you've hit the big trouble.

C : I see. The students must take

Remember final exams are coming and this is as good a way as any to hit the road, and let loose all those inhibitions.

You, too, can be a movie star. A chance to mingle with lions and race with alligators is yours. That is, you are not afraid of running around half naked and screaming bloody murder while swinging through the jungle forest with a bala in your arms.

Remember final exams are coming and this is as good a way as any to hit the road, and let loose all those inhibitions.

The expansion in both the size of clubs and intramural sports content is been important spiritual significance. Collec-

Considerably more pictures of clubs and their activities. College dances, informal campus groups, and varsity, freshman, and intramural sports content are included in this yearbook as compared with that for 1947, according to Dan Diluglio, editor-in-chief.

The expansion in both the size of pages and their number has made it possible the inclusion of a number of surprise features. Diluglio stated "One that is sure to please the stu-

senior chairman for this affair.

The Annual Alumni Mass for De-
motion to masses will be held by the ministerial club chap-

According to John J. Murphy, '51, president, the club now numbers twenty active members. It is hoped that with the entrance of the new Freshman class in September, many new members will be added to the roster of the club.

Murphy also said that plans are being considered to affiliate the club with the Providence College Club in New York, which is composed entirely of alumni.

ALUMNI MASS

The Annual Alumni Mass for Decre-

Tests are included in this yearbook that have been inserted in the 1948 Veritas. The completed manuscript must be in the hands of the publisher one year after the granting of the fellowship. Fellowship entries will be judged
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